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What a wonderful week we’ve had at Holy Rosary!
Last Thursday night Sarah’s piano students held their Mother’s Day concert. And what a
talented bunch of children they are! The poise, confidence, and joy they exuded was
exceptional and their musical skills were second to none. It was also brilliant to see some
students drawing on their reserves of resilience when things didn’t quite go as planned.
All of our performers did a spectacular job! Sarah bubbles with passion and enthusiasm
but also maintains a warm, gentle and calm demeanour. What a wonderful example! In
all, it was a lovely evening.

24 June
last day term
Casual clothes
11 July
Term 3 begins
23 and 24 July
First Eucharist
14 August
Confirmation

Holy Rosary School is committed to the safety, wellbeing and protection of all children in our care.

Last Friday morning we enjoyed a fabulous gathering to honour our HR Mums. The coffee, the pastries
and the weather were all perfect. Even better was the company! Thank you Mums and Special Women
for joining us for an early start to the day. It was a wonderful celebration of community and a lovely
opportunity for us to gather. The overwhelmingly positive feedback was very much appreciated. Thank
you to staff for their organisation and for serving our Mums on the day and to Violet Cafe Mobile Coffee
Cart for their delicious coffee.

Our Mother’s Day cake stall was exceptional. Thank you to our HR Social and Fundraising Team for their
dedication in organising the many components that made the cake stall a success. Thank you also to the
many generous bakers in our school community who generously donated their time and talents, donating
delicious treats, for the benefit of our school. A small but efficient crew helped set up and serve on the
day. Your hard work and commitment to our school is warmly appreciated. We sincerely thank Bubba
Pizza for allowing us to use their shop for the morning. Please show your appreciation by supporting them
for your next takeaway.

Positive Behaviour for Learning
Downball is enjoyed by all year levels at Holy Rosary. Over the years, many different rules have been
initiated by students, resulting in regular disputes. To support students and to reduce conflict at Holy
Rosary we have used the Downball Australia website to guide us in the implementation of standard rules
for downball. From here on, there will be six standard rules used in downball games to reduce confusion
and unnecessary conflict. You will notice in our lesson plan that we are continuing to focus on solving
issues assertively and refraining from swearing and other forms of aggression.
RULES OF DOWNBALL AT HOLY ROSARY
1. Players are ranked from King through to Dunce. In a four square configuration: King, Queen, Jack and
Dunce.
2. Each person stands in a square:
a. In a four square formation, King circles down clockwise to Dunce (King, Queen, Jack, Dunce).
b. In 8 or more squares, the top-left square is King, and the rank of players zig zags down to the
Dunce square in the bottom right.
3. King serves the ball. The ball has to bounce in the King's square (only) and must be above knee height
after it bounces.
4. A player can hit the ball on the full or let it bounce once in their square. When returning the ball, it must
bounce once only in the returner's square.
5. When returning the ball, a player has to hit the ball with a flat hand (no cupping the ball).
6. Players can’t go into anyone else’s square, but can step outside of the grid to hit a shot.
Please check out the video below if you would like to know more.
Old School Rules - Downball Australia https://youtu.be/hYg9LfWHs7Y

PBL: Lesson Plan
Play Downball Respectfully
Year Level/s

P-6

School Expectations

Respect is our Way, Safety is our Right

School Values

Relationships, integrity, respect, resilience

Matrix Expectation

Follow instructions

Definition

When I play downball by the rules I have fun and so do my friends.
1. I follow the rules;
2. I show resilience when the game doesn’t go the way I planned;
3. I resolve conflict with dignity and care;
4. I keep inappropriate language out of my games;
5. I am humble when I win and gracious in defeat

Model
Teacher models and then children
role play the expectation with
some age appropriate examples
and non-examples.

Examples of Playing
Downball Respectfully

Non-examples of Playing
Downball Respectfully

Following the school rules for
downball

Changing the rules
Being angry when the rules
don’t suit you

Complimenting other players for
their ability or sportsmanship

Belittling, insulting or putting
someone down for the way they
play

Allowing others to join the line to
play

Unfairly excluding other
students from the game

Waiting patiently in the line to
play

Pushing in or being impatient in
the line

Solving issues assertively and
respectfully

Swearing and interrupting when
issues are being resolved

Showing resilience when the
game doesn’t go the way you
thought it would

Losing your temper, yelling,
swearing or sulking when the
game doesn’t go the way you
thought it would

Actively listening and
responding assertively, but not
aggressively when there are
issues in the game

Ignoring others, interrupting
them or cutting them off when
there are issues in the game

Showing humility when I win

Boasting when I win

* Refer to lesson on speaking respectfully for other examples/non
examples on solving conflict

Our Children’s Safety
Andrew, our crossing supervisor, does a magnificent job in keeping our children
safe when they arrive and depart from school. Please help Andrew by insisting
that your child uses the crossing at all times. It is not safe for them to cross at
other places along Gower Street. Both Andrew and duty staff have observed
parents double parking, pulling up on the crossing, doing u turns, and
beckoning children to cross in unsafe places. As adults we need to be the
model for our children and help keep them safe. These dangerous behaviours
do not help keep our children safe.

Canteen
Our canteen operates on Fridays thanks to members of our HR Social and Fundraising Team. It offers a
‘pot luck’ system which means choices are limited. Children may bring $2 for either a drink or a snack.
Last week, several children had $10 notes. Please assist this by limiting your children’s spending to $4.00
for one drink and one snack.
We also recognise that children have limited opportunities to purchase using cash. Teachers will revise
with younger children what a $2 coin looks like and the equivalents. Reinforcement at home would also
be helpful.
Before School
Students may be onsite from 8:30am. If they arrive in the minutes before 8:30am they must sit under the
library unless they are waiting beside a parent. The duty teacher will then advise children when they can
begin playing. All students have been told that this is an expected behaviour consistent with our
expectation, ‘Safety is our Right.’
Walk safely to school day 20 May
As part of the National Road Safety Week events, families are encouraged
to walk, ride or skate to school, leaving their cars at home or at least at a
good distance away from the school and walking the rest of the way. There
are many documented health benefits to walking regularly. Active children
are healthier and perform better academically and socially. The ‘Active
Kids, Smarter Kids’ campaign aims to:
 promote the health benefits of walking and create healthy habits,
 reduce car dependency and congestion around schools
 develop road crossing skills and ensure children up to the age of 10
holds an adults hand when crossing the road
So, let’s rise to the challenge and participate on the 20 May
NAPLAN
We’re two tests down (Writing and Reading) with
two more to go (Language Conventions and
Numeracy). It’s wonderful to see the children tackle
these tests with enthusiasm and a positive mindset.
We look forward to sharing your children’s results
with you in September.

St Brendan’s Day
On Sunday our parish community officially farewells Father Hien Vu and Sharon Kane. Families are
warmly invited to attend 10:30 Mass on Sunday at St Brendan’s and to join in with lunch at St Brendan’s
School gym.

Message from Zoe - Music
Next week is Class Concert Week! Many students have expressed their
enthusiasm and as a result, sign up sheets are filling up fast. I am so
excited to see students discussing and rehearsing their performances
during break times. Students who wish to perform for their class need to
bring their instruments on the day they normally have their music lesson.
Thank you.

Zoe, Music teacher

Messages from Jodie

Only one week to go until our 2022 Science Fair Projects are due in!
It’s still not too late for students to enter a project in our Holy Rosary’s 2022 Science Fair. All Science Fair
projects are due to class teachers on Tuesday 17 May. Students will then be given the opportunity to share
their projects with their class before the whole school Science Fair on Thursday 3 June and Friday 4 June.
This year we will welcome families into our hall to share in the wonder and talent on display in our Holy
Rosary Science Fair on Thursday 3 June. More details to follow!
Science Fair Information and Form website

Jodie, Science teacher
Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge

Victorian Premiers' Reading Challenge 2022 application is here https://vprc.eduweb.vic.gov.au/home .
It ends on 2 September.
Congratulations to Erik 5/6W, Viktor 3/4N, Veronica 1S, and Story 3/4W for completing the Challenge.

Class Hosts
“Without judgement, Catholic schools remain in communication with each family, tailoring the means of this dialogue
so no child or family is disadvantaged…The dialogue is open and honest, and the trust and communication between
the school and the family is focused on honouring the dignity of the family, the school and most importantly, of the
child, ‘so they may develop as optimistic, resilient young people of faith, ready to be effective members of
community, contributing to and enriching the world around them.” Horizon’s of Hope, MACS (2018).

Holy Rosary School welcomes parents to work in partnership through the initiative of Class Hosts. This integral
group of parent volunteers will actively participate in a range of social and educational activities to support the
values, aims and vision of the school.

Fundamentally, Class Hosts organise a variety of events, initiatives, and work at the grassroots level to support
classroom teachers and children throughout the school year. These include year level events and activities for their
children’s respective year levels, and support of school events, including parent education sessions.

Therefore, the role of Class Hosts is to work with teachers to support the school in various ways:
 meet at the beginning of each school year to decide on the goals as Class Hosts
 join and work alongside the Social and Fundraising Group and be actively involved in their initiatives,
activities and goals, and encourage other parents to participate in fundraising events
 promote the school within the wider community
 regularly communicate with classroom teachers to support endeavours in the classroom such as gathering
parents to complete tasks as required by the teacher and level teachers
 provide suggestions for the newsletter and social media posts
 support the teacher with disseminating and promoting information from the school to the parent community
 welcome new families by introducing them to the parent community
 reach out to the families where English is their second language to assist their needs
 coordinate/assist with crisis support for families
 invite/promote social events for families including parent only functions of the class or year level
 assist with official parent gatherings eg. Prep 1st day of school cuppa, Year 6 Graduation dinner, plates etc.
 provide a means for parents to contribute to the development of the school’s policies and practices where
required
 communicate ideas to SAC members for discussion at meetings

Process
Parents nominate themselves as the Class Host at the beginning of each school year (however, by the end of Term
1 for the 2022 school year) by sending an expression of interest to the SAC email address.
hrsac@hrkensington.catholic.edu.au. A document will be created listing all interested parents. A meeting will be
convened by the principal and a SAC member where responsibilities and the scope of Class Hosts are outlined.

What happens when no one from a grade nominates/ more than one parent nominates?
In the event that a Class Host is not assigned to a particular grade, the teacher will approach their parents and ask
for a volunteer.
Parents should only nominate for one year level to give all parents an equal opportunity.
If more than one parent nominates, the group will work together. If there are more than 3 parents (for example) SAC
members can coordinate a group meeting to ensure that all members are happy to be included and understand their
expectations.

Holy Rosary Social and Fundraising Group
The Mother’s Day Cake Stall may be done, but we aren’t stopping there! We still have a HUGE line up of
Fundraising events for Term 2. We are all super excited!!
Pot Luck Fridays: The fun has begun! Our first Pot Luck Friday was a huge success. Please continue to
send along change with your child if they would like to participate.
When: Fridays (second lunch).
Cost: $2 per item. They choose food or drink and they get a surprise treat!
If you have any questions or would like to volunteer, please email Belinda
Furse: belinda@bewellbeyou.com.au
Mother's Day Cake Stall: What a success! We were able to raise an amazing $5700! A huge thank you
to all our Holy Rosary families who contributed their time and efforts to making the Cake Stall the
wonderful event that it was! Special thanks to Naomi Smith, Jane Edwards, and their team of helpers for
all their sensational organisational efforts. Also, a big thank you to Bubba Pizza for the use of their
restaurant space. Finally, thanks to those who came and bought all the amazing goodies on offer. We
hope you all enjoyed your delicious Mother’s Day treats!
Election Day BBQ: Who doesn't love a democracy sausage?! Rumor has it you may even be able to
grab a bacon and egg brekky roll…
Date: Saturday, 21st May
Time: 8am start
Where: Holy Rosary School
How can you help: We are still looking for volunteers to help. Please email Damien Murray
at damienlmurray@gmail.com if you’re able to assist with planning or wish to be added to the roster of
BBQ chefs and servers. Many chefs make light work!
From Damien
ELECTION DAY BBQ - HELP REQUIRED!
On election day, 21 May, Holy Rosary will be holding a fundraising barbeque. This is a fantastic
opportunity to build community spirit and raise some money for our school at the same time. To make this
event successful we need volunteers to help out on the day! We require volunteers to serve food, handle
payments and cook the barbeques! Please consider whether you can contribute and then follow this link
to sign up!
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0845ADAF2AA7FF2-election1
Holy Rosary 90s Trivia Night: Have you organised your babysitters yet? Gathered your rad teammates?
Dug out the old band 90’s t-shirts? Found the gold coin stash to play some fun games? Check out our
(very loud) trivia night posters in this newsletter for all the important details, including how you can help.
Keen to join the Social and Fundraising Committee? Are you looking for a great way to connect with
other Holy Rosary parents and get involved? We are looking for parent volunteers (with a WWCC) to help
with multiple projects. Please contact Erin Church on 0435 010 215 or erinchurch86@gmail.com if you
might be able to help.

Election Day BBQ volunteers sign up here
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0845ADAF2AA7FF2-election1

https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?embed&eid=893635

holyrosaryfundraising@gmail.com

https://chessforschools.com.au/

www.aloysius.vic.edu.au

Key Assets Victoria is a Not for Profit foster care agency operating in the East, South & West of
Melbourne.
There is currently a great need for new foster families and we would be very appreciative if you
would consider placing the following ad in your school newsletter.
FOSTER CARERS NEEDED
If you have thought about foster care, please get in touch and
ask the questions you have always wanted to.
Ring: Key Assets 1800 932 237 or 1800 WE CARE
Email: info@keyassets.org.au
Web: canifoster.org.au or keyassets.org.au

